Start Time: 6:00 PM

Quinault Indian Nation Drummers performed a traditional song prior to dinner. Dinner was spaghetti, salad, and breadsticks.

Superintendent Andy Kelly explained that we need five people to be on the Indian Parent Committee as part of the Title VI Indian Education Grant requirement. Riel Pardon (Indian Education Coordinator) went around and asked for volunteers. Our goal was accomplished with people signing up for the committee.

The following people are on the committee:

- Tootie James
- Cory Smith
- Cynith Ralston
- Hannah Curley
- Sara Martin
- Titus Capoeman

Drummers and dancers performed several songs such as: Paddle Song, King Salmon Song, Elk Song, Wild Man Song, Whale Song, Seal Hunt and Love Song. It was great to see the younger generation doing the traditional dances along with the elders.

A raffle was conducted for gift cards provided by the Quinault Indian Education Department.